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■ JERUSALEM - Israel sent
into, space Ofek-2, its second
experimental satellite today.
The launch comes one
day after Iraqui President Saddam
Hussein vowed to "destroy half of
Israel" by chemical warfare if it
even so much as tried to attack
Iraq. Israel's Arab neighbors are
likely, as with the first satellite in
1988, to think of it as another step
in the Middle East arms race.
Israel officials told the
New York Times that the satellite
was a dummy probe that would
remain in low orbit before falling
back to Earth within two to four
weeks.
BONN, WEST GERMANY Joseph Schwammberger, a for
mer SS captain who was accused
of murdering thousands of people
when he commanded Nazi labor
camps has, been extradited from
Argentina to stand trial.
Schwammberger, 78,
who had been living in Argentina
for decades, was arrested near
Cordoba Nov. 13, 1987. He is
believed responsible for more
than 5000 deaths, most of those
being Jews. Camp survivors testi
fied that he shot to death starving
prisoners or set dogs on them.
■ M A R A C A I B O
VENEZUELA
- South Amer
ica's first sextuplets were bom
Tuesday to a 20-year-old woman
who had been pregnant for only
29 weeks.
All six are in good condi
tion, though doctors put them in
intensive care units due to their
low birth weights.
Doctors said that triplets
are common on both the parents
sides, but that the mother had also
been taking fertility drugs. Dr.
Henry Fuenmayor stated that only
12 other cases of sextuplets have
been reported in the world.
■ SANJUAN PUERTO RICO U.S. Customs agents at San Juan's
international airport arrested
Roberto Julian O'Neil, a Colum
bian, Saturday who had one
pound of cocain surgically im
planted in his thighs.
(The above information was
obtained from the April 4,1990
issue o f the Chicago
^Tribune.amf USA Today.)
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7 professors to leave Olivet;
search begins for new faculty members
___
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be retiring after this year. Prof.
‘There probably have not been as
Lynette Christensen, reference
many changes in one department
librarian, resigned.
in recent years as there has been
Four of the seven full-time
Dr. Newsham said, “Every
this year.”
business division professors will year there are a few faculty who
Due to the "confidential
not return next school year, ac choose to leave and serve at other
ity of personnel matter," Dr.
cording to Dr. Ivor Newsham, vice institutions for a variety of rea
Newsham declined comment on
president for academic affairs.
sons. Some faculty choose to leave
the reasons for Dr. Ahlseen’s dis
Dr. Ken Armstrong, chair for professional advancement and
missal. Dr. Ahlseen said he was
man of the business division; Dr.
take a high level position at an
given reasons in a formal notifi
Mike Wiese, business administra other institution. Others choose
cation on Feb. 1.
tion; and Prof. Don Engel, ac to leave for family reasons, pref
He said he has not secured
counting and business administra erence for another area of the
another job as of yet.
tion have resigned. Dr. Mark country. Some faculty serve many
Dr. Armstrong said he will
Ahlseen’s contract was not re years at Olivet until time for re
be transferring to Anderson Uni
newed.
tirement.”
versity, Anderson, Ind. next fall.
Dr. Newsham also said that
He said two retirements and
He said he and his wife decided
Dr. William Dean, theology de- ' four resignations is about average
when they returned to Olivet in
partment, and Prof. William
in any given year. He said, though,
1977 from a year’s leave, that
Woodruff, biblical literature, will
that this
year is unique
untiluicu
their
------j —
1 " inv that/ u they
. would
u
a stay hereuiiui
Thomas Hooppaw
News Editor

.

.. .

children were through high school
He said that in the past he
passed up many opportunities, bul
this year started looking on his
own. “Our kids are through high
school and this opportunity came
up, an opportunity in one sense tc
keep on doing what I’m doing
here.”
Dr. Armstrong is thedirector for the business masters pro
gram (MBA). He said that the
MBA program will be in a state of
“transition.” He does not see it
being jeopardized, especially since
the institution has been in full
support of MBA.
“I don’t know how long it
will take the institution to find
m oee
r.s, p p.3
.j
Seerro
Prof.s,

Olivet becomes site of gospel video
Thomas Hooppaw
News Editor

With multi-colored lights
gleaming against a sequinned back
drop, Chalfant Hall came alive in
a burst of sound Saturday night as
the Pfeifers performed for a live
concert video and album.
The Pfeifers, a contempo
rary gospel group, recorded their
performance while over 1000
people roared and cheered. The
$20,000 recording was a first-for
Olivet.
John Pfeifer, vocals and
trumpet, said the group chose Olivet
because they were impressed with
the warmness and love that they
felt last spring when they per
formed in chapel.
John said, “There were 1900
in chapel, but chapel’s required.
There were 1750atcollegechurch
and the warm response was evi
dent. That’s the day I knew Olivet
was the place.”
Dr. Henry Smith, WONU
manager, said, "They were so gen
erous. When they chose us, they
said they would give us two- thirds
of the gate. So we said, 'why not
combine it with the the Share-athon.'"
The concert also included
celebrities from Nashville, Tenn.:
Roger Morris, piano; Producer Vic
Clay, guitar; and Brent Masson,
guitar. Several other people from
Nashville were also present. They
included Tom Dalton and Lydan
Dixon Harden, Gospel Voice; Tana

The Pfeifers made a live video Saturday in Chalfant Hall. Picured, from the
left, are four of the six members: Candy Pfeifer, Todd Kritzwiser, Mary
Carter and John Pfeifer. (GlimmerGlass photo by Thom Hooppaw)

Lanon, music promoter for radio;
Ed Harper, Harper and Associates
Booking Agency, and Linda Zuch,
president of Omega Distributing.
The video will include an
opening welcome by Olivet Presi
dent Dr. Leslie Parrott and six
songs written by Mark Pfeifer,’
John’s brother.
John said that the video
and sound track will be taken to
Nashville where “repairs” will be
made to smooth the end product
out and then put into production/
“The best songs will be
picked out and sent to radio sta
tions where we hope they will
chart. The next step is to get them

to bookstores,’’said John. He said
the process is “manufacturer to
radio to bookstores to people’s
homes.”
The audio truck used was
from Metro Mobile of Chicago.
VTL worked the lighting and Image
Video filmed the concert. Image
has recorded such programs as
The Cosby Show and MTV. Kevin
McAfee, a video producer from
Oklahoma, oversaw the project.
John said 16 people came along
for production, but with special
guests and family members, “We
brought an enterage of 30 to 50
people."
The Pfeifers include six

members. John, Candy Pfeifer,
Todd Kritzwiser, Mary Carter,
Teresa Hurt and Rob Collins.
Candy and Hurt have been with
the group since its start in 1979,
under the name The Believers. In
1985, the group was reorganized
in Washington, Ohio as The Pfeif
ers.
The Pfeifers were nomi
nated for the Sunrise Award for
fastest growing gospel group. Their
latest album, “Blood Bought”, was
voted the best gospel track of the
year by Midsouth Gospel Asso
ciation.
They have a weekly tele
vision show, ‘The Pfeifers - Lift
ing Jesus”, which broadcasts out
of Ohio. They have traveled most
of America and parts of Canada.
This fall, they are planning a Cali
fornia tour.
Carter said, “I just want to
make a difference in someone’s
life.”
“We use our performance
as our ministry,” said John. “Even
though this is a $20,000 project,
our main interest is to minister,
sing to the audience. The audi
ence is first. That’s the way it has
to be: a ministry to the audience.”
As part of that ministry,
John gave his testimony in hope
of winning people to ChrisL He
said in 1980, at the age of 29, he
was saved from the torment of
alcholism.
“The presence of the Lord
was certainly present here,” said,
■ See Pfeifers, p.4
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W rotectingÊhe
; Graduate education made simpul
what cost clean airmm
¡V
W ith E a rth D a y ju s t around th e co m er, it seem s
ap p ropriate th at th e U nited S tates S enate th is w eek ap
p ro v ed th e first m a jo r re v isio n o f the co untry's a ir pollution
co n tro l la w in 13 years.
9
.I
C astin g aside traditional political alliances, th e S en 
ate v o ted 89-11 to sen d die controversial m easure-* w hich
p ro p o ses th e clean in g o f America*« air through the cutting
o f sm og, acid ra in and toxic pollutants* *to th e H ouse,
w here an o th erv ersio n o f th e b ill is already w orking its w ay
th rough th e E n erg y an d C om m erce'C om m ittee.
¡if
W h ile the passage o f the bill represents a victory fo r
clean a ir advocates, n o t everyone is satisfied; M idw estern
a n d A ppalachian senators protested th at th e legislation
w o u ld h u rt th e ir states econom ically. S en ato r A lan D ixon
<P-U1.) w as am o n g th o se in o p p o sitio n to th e b ill, claim ing
th at u tility ra te s in the M id w est w ould rise because its coalb u m in g facilities w o u ld h av e t o ad ju st,to m e e t th e con-1
strain ts o f th e b i l l s
jjjffa lp
i f ; : , D ix o n added th at states w h ic h produce co a l o r have
con cen trations o f air-polluting in d u s trie s -s u c h a s lllin o is. -w ill su ffe r b ecause such industries w ill b e expected t o .
pro v id e th e b u lk o f th e d ean * u p rs expense. C ongressional
sou rces estim ate su ch co sts to be at least $21 billion.
A n o th er c o n c e m o f th e opponents is th e fact th atco a l
m in ers m ay lo se jo b s because o f proposed restrictions o n
h ig h -su lfu r coal.
^
p | B | T here is n o d en y in g th at the m easures called fo r in
th is b ill w ill b e co stly to bo th in d u stries an d c o n su m e rs|j
H ow ever, the estim ated co st o f the bill's proposals is in th e
lo n g ru n m uch less than th at o f U .S. health expenses as a
re su lt o f p o llu te d air. W ith a n estim ated 150 m illion
A m ericans breathing d irty air, governm ental and environs ;;
m entalist g ro u p figures show th at such health expenses are
increasin g at a rate o f $40 billion annually.
lIBBif
£; :
I n a situ atio n su ch as this, th e environm ental issue
m u st tak e p reced en ce o v er any p otential econom ic set
backs. A s S enate M ajority L ead er G eorge M itchell (D*
M ain e) s a id in support o f th e b i l l "E ach o f u s is o n this
E arth fo r a sh o rt tim e. W e d o n o t ow n fo rev er the lan d w e
in h erit from o u r fathers. R ather, w e are stew ards, holding
th e E arth's n atu ral resources in tru st fo r future generations,"
!* •
A d m ittedly, the costs o f clean a ir legislation w ill be
great. H ow ever, su ch co sts are o u tw eig h ed -m o n etarily
a n d o th e rw is e -b y the benefits. W hen one considers th at no
am o u n t o f m o n ey could ev e r buy a n ew plan et E a rth for;;
future generations i f w e ruin th e old o n e, $21 b illio n lo o k s
' m ore and m o re like m oney w ell spent. •
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(Editor's note: “View
point" is a column in which
members o f the Olivet commu
nity are given an opportunity to
write at length regarding topics
o f interest or importance. In this
issue Kip Robisch, Olivet
graduate andform er Glimmer
Glass columnist, discusses the
pitfalls o f attending graduate
school. Robisch is currently a
graduate student at Purdue
University in Indiana.)

For those of you who
have never considered attending
a graduate school, there is
something I think you need to
hear. Good plan. But for the
five of you who are leasing a
spot by the mailbox, waiting for
that big letter that will change
your life, I have more sobering
words.
They were going to be:
“Get to the Hancock building—
jump off,” but I was afraid you
might be looking for a reason to
do that after two or three
rejection letters. So I changed
the words to: “Most graduate
schools provide three psychiatric
visits as part of tuition.”
Oh, gee, it’s really not all
that bad ha ha ha. With a little
motivation, a government grant
and a nearby mission, you’ll
make it through higher educa
tion with minor cerebral
abrasions.
Graduate School, by
which I mean The Gate to
Eternal Fire, is simply one step
toward a more fulfilling intellec
tual level in your life, by which
I mean Insanity. Most people
just invest in the stock market
But you, usually because you
can’t find a job in May, have
chosen the more noble route to
bankruptcy and a padded room.
So, as a fellow victim of
the 7,000-page propaganda flyer
(“Our MFC degree—Master of
Fry Cooking—is one of the most
competitive on the eastern
seaboard—of Nevada...”) and
the unreasonable application
(“Enclose with this form a book
you have either written or read
in the last 12 minutes...”), I
think it’s my obligation to clue
you in on a few things before
you open that letter from
Chester Reynolds College in
East Dustford, Wyoming.
First of all, I’ll tell you
what the letter will say. There’s
no point in having your friends
bring food to the mailbox so you
don’t MISS THE LETTER. It
doesn’t matter where it comes
from; here’s what it says:
Dear Basket Case:
We’re flattered by your
decison to attend Reynolds in the
fall. Our "Mighty Plastic Wraps"
should have a great football sea
son, barring any more DUI's.
Unfortunately, we will not
be able to give you an answer on
your acceptance until, oh, say, the
United States colonizes the moon.
This is due to processing difficul
ties. Have a great life.

ie w p o in t

B y S ean K ipling
R obisch

The letter will be stampsigned by someone who does not
have an office at the college.
Once you have gone to the
school in person and have aimed a
pistol at the Secretary to the Dean
of the Graduate School, you will
be shown graduate housing. This
is an impressive, 20-floor build
ing with a lobby that looks like
the office on the old Bob
Newhart Show. They will show
you the model room, a posh,
thickly carpeted, cathedralceilinged ad from Good House
keeping.
You will then need to
lose your tour guide at the
“Conservatory” and scout out a
real room—let’s say Room 427,
right by the fire hose. Knock
first, then open the door—it will
be unlocked. Inside, lying on a
bare tile floor, will be a 6’4"
man made of Budweiser. He
will own no furniture. He will
have round glasses and a long
beard. He will ask you if you
have any idea what question
three was. Answer “Are you
kidding?” then leave a dollar in
the combat boot by the door. He
will buy a bag of rice with it the
next day. He is a Ph.D candidate
in your field.
You may qualify for an
assistantship if you are messed

(

A

up enough to apply. This means
you will be PAID to attend
school. You’ll also grade a
ca
in
bathtub full of papers and
maybe even teach a class you
IS
know little to nothing about at |Pr
least twice a week. But you get ne
a salary and tuition remission.
In-state tuition at most grad
Ki
schools is $4, with a general fee grof $1,000. The general fee is not pe
covered with the assistantship; m<
the salary will be enough to pay dr
your graduate housing rent (but in
not heat) and buy a bag of rice 3©
once a month. Some graduate id
students aren’t as frugal as
others and blow their rice budget
on electricity.
JO
The most important thing n£
you need to do in graduate
school is read whatayacallems.
Ï“
Books. The average reading list he
for a 500-level class is 42 bookSjj
a month. But most of them are
only novels. At the end of your
studies, you will be required to
take an oral exam. This is where!
a panel of men who look like
Bible characters will ask you a
re
question which makes you open
w
your mouth so wide they can all
it
see your spleen. You will then
oi
pass out.
e>
Finally, unless you
lu
choose to continue your torture
th
(just kidding, ha ha ha) to the
Doctoral level, you will write a
Master’s Thesis. This is a
thousand-page paper on a topic
about which nobody cares. If
you have a bird, it will be useful
for months.
See KIP, page 12

"Christian journalist":
a contradiction in terms?
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I can remember being
asked how anyone who calls
himself a Christian could, in
good faith, consider making a
T a lk
career for himself in the field
By
of journalism.
J
o
h
n
A.
S
m
a
ll
At the time, I had no
ready answer. Because I, too,
had read and heard about how
it was the journalists who were poisoning the minds of America
with their unique brand of liberalism. It was the journalists, after
all, who ruined the lives of such heroes as Richard Nixon, Jim and
Tammy, and Gary H art
So why did I choose such a career? It would be relatively
easy for me to sit back and smugly announce that I thought that I,
as a Christian, might somehow make a difference out there. But
that would be a lie; the truth of the matter is that I simply didn’t
think I could succeed in any other walk of life.
I am a writer. It’s the one thing that I feel I can do reasona
bly well; bom into a family whose cups truly runneth over with
talent, I somehow inherited only the one. So it was only natural
that I would pursue some sort of a career in writing.
Of course, my first love is fiction writing; but unless your
name is Louis L’Amour or Stephen King, that sort of writing will
never be enough to keep your family (or yourself, for that matter)
fed. And so I entered the wild and wonderful world of journalism.
And was immediately branded as One O f Those. Without
so much as an opportunity to prove myself, my reputation was
forever sealed (my press card might as well read “John A. Small,
Liberal Heathen”). My non-joumalistic friends began to shun me.
One fellow I had known since we were kids began throwing fireand-brimstone at me at every opportunity; when he threw the old
“If you died tonight, do you know where you would go?” question
at me, the choice other than Heaven was not Hell but, rather, the

See SMALL, cont on page 12
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Ann Dorsey.jal
Assistant News Editor

Changes in the general edu
cation requirements have been
finalized to go into effet for fall
1990registration. All changes are
printed in the class schedule for
next year.
According to Registrar Jim
Knight* all students except those
ee graduating in 1991 will be extot pected to meet the new require
ments. However, if students have
already fulfilled the hours required
in a section, they will not be ex
pected to take different courses in
addition to those already taken.
The changes are as follows:
gel
■ In the Christianity secion, the required hours will reng nain
na the same, but the classes will
offered under different titles
id levels. Instead of Old Testa
st ment, a 100-level Bible I class
ksij

will be offered. New Testament
four hours) and three hours of
will be replaced by 300-level Bible- speech.
II.
■ In the serial science
Christian Doctrine will
section, the required hours will re
become a 100-level class instead
main the same, but must include
of a 200-level one. The 400-level
three hours of history, with the re
Church and Chrisitian Living class
maining six hours from specifi
will remain the same. These
cally approved options in econom
changes will not affect students
ics, political science, psychology,
who have already taken the corre
sociology, home economics, or
sponding courses.
philosophy.
■ Communication re
These changes will not
quirements include a three-hour affect those who have already met
elective from the speech commu
their social science requirement,
nication department, in addition
but those who have not met the re
to just three hours of literature
quirement will be expected to take
courses.
a history course if they have not
If students have already already done so, and any remain-,
completed six hours of literature,
ing hours must come from the
they will not be required to take approved options.
the speech elective. However,
■ For international cul
students who have not met the
ture, the foreign language courses
requirement will be have to take
required for students earning B.A.
both three hours of literature (in
degrees will change to four-hour
stead of the previously required
classes, for a total of eight hours to

meet the requirement instead of

10.
Bachelor of science de
grees will require six credit hours
of classes approved by the Gen
eral Education Committee to meet
the international culture require
ment. Students who have not yet
fulfilled this requirement will have
to choose from the courses which
have been specified by the com
mittee.
■ In the math and sci
ences section, the math require
ment now depends upon students’
ACT scores. Those who placed
low in math will need additional
courses. Those who scored 15-19
on their ACT will be required to
take a course above Math 101,
while those placing above 20 need
only take the courses required for
their major.
■ The physical education
requirement has been increased to

two hours of physical activity plus
two hours of personal health
courses. Options available to meet
this requirement have been speci
fied by the General Education
Committee.
Those who have not met
the physical activity requirement
will be required to take a life fit
ness course, and all students will
have to meet the personal health
(non-activity) requirement.

■ Sophomores and juniors
who are unable to meet the new
requirements must petition the
Academic Standards Committee
for an exception. Students must
document that it would be impos
sible to meet the requirement, and
file their petitions at least one year
prior to graduation.

Profs to leave Olivet New York teaches

OFFICE SUPPLIES
& MACHINES

students fashion!

M c G r a th L Ü haL en

He, too, has accepted a job
at Anderson University. “I’m
replacements. It might take a
signed up to teach during the
week or a month, I don’t know, so summer and I plan to be here this
it really is a transition depending summer,” said Dr. Wiese.
on who the people are, what their
"I was told by administra
experiences are. The foundation tion that they will find replace
has been laid, and it will carry ments. They will have to,” he
through the transition,” he said.
said.
“I’ve been around this in
Prof. Engel, who has been
stitution long enough to know that here only two years said, "As of
change is inevitable, but more than yet, I have made no plans."
often the change is positive,” said
He said his reasons ft»-leav
Dr. Armstrong, “ but there is with ing involve a combination of things,
that an air of Uncertainty.”
some "which shouldn't have hap
He said that the conflict pened," but would not go on rec
between Dr. Ahlseen and admini ord as to what those reasons were.
stration which included his termi-,
"The institution will go on
nation, did have an effect on his and survive well," he said.
decision, but it was not the major
“I was told by administra
force. “Whenever something like tion that they will find replacemets.
that happens, individuals do some They will have to,” said Dr. Wi
re-examination of what’s impor ese.
tant, of what direction they want
Dr. Newsham said they are
to explore in terms of their fu
looking for replacements and are
ture.,” he said.
in negotiations with a few possi
Dr. Wiese, who has been
bilities. They still are advertising
at Olivet six years, said the inci
heavily in national journals, he
dent was a minute element in his
said. He said highly qualified
decision to resign. He said he felt
people will be brought in to fill all
that at this point in his life he had
the vacancies. He said he does not
to consider the best options for his
foresee any real problems in ad
family.
justments.
■ Prof.s, cont. from p.1

M O N EY - D oes th a t in te re st you?
GlimmerGlass ad reps•Gain EXPERIENCE!
•Spend free time having FUN!
•Earn extra MONEY!
For a 1990-91 ad representative
application contact:

Stacey Lauderdale
939-5315 (GlimmerGlass)
937-0828 (ONU phone #)

P H Last September 16-21, Ol
ivet student Tina R ist travelled to
New. York as part o f a fashion
field-study. » laBaE
g |y p
As part of die trip, Rist, home
economics teaching major, met
New York designers who gave her
tips about both the fashion indus
try and the future o f design for the
coming year.
.. j ü | ■ | |

RESERVE

RM was accompanied by Prof.
Diane Richardson and Bourbon
nais designer Brenda Tai and a
group from Indiana Business
College.
S j
E*
ay!
Rist said, "It is an industry
that is fun, but it is so com petitive.
that you either have it or you dont"
f o r more fashion-related sto-::;:
ties and photos, turn the page.

OFFICERS'

Office Equipm ent, Inc.

148 N. Kinzie, (Et 50N)
Bradley, IL
933-3358
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Since 1936

CORPS

START YOURCLIMB
TOCAREERSUCCESSTHIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You’ll d ev elo p the discip lin e,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you’ll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.
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WONU sponsors concert
Pfeifers,cont. from p .l
Dr. Ted Lee, Olivet senior vice
president for development and
admission. “I laughed; I cried; I
was blessed,” he said.
The Pfeifers worked closely
with the Olivet Art Department in
transforming the stage into a suit
able place for videoing. Proftl
William Greiner said black photo
paper was hung on the stage walls
because it absorbs light.
Pat Duncan, Olivet’s di
rector of finance aid, said he, John
and Candy are second cousins.
“We are cut out of the same
mold...from back in the hills of
PikeCounty, Ohio,” said Duncan.
Dr. Smith said that the
concert was sponsored by WONU.
He said that WONU is currently
in negotiations with singer Ray
The Music Department will present The Marriage o f Figaro, by Mozart, Boltz for a concert the first week
tonight, Friday and Saturday, 7 p.m. Prof. John Reiniche and Neal WoodrufT end of the 1990-91 school year.

Figaro to come alive at Olivet

W ONU Sharathon raises
record in donations I
Q
The WONU radio station
brought in a record $35,850 d d lars in its annual Sharathon last
week, almost $11,000 more than
the amount raised last year. B p
g p B WONU is a non-commer
cial educational station, so the FCC
will not allow it to raise money
through the sale of commercial air
time. Its funds for operation must
come through events such as the
Sharathon, in which listeners are
asked to pledge contributions. M
I I I P I . Most o f the money raised
in the Sharathon will go to schol
arships for students who work on
the station,
;g
j|
The Sharathon was held
March 26 to April 1. Anapptedation banquet was held in Nash

Banquet Room on March 27 for
radio staff to honor those in the
community who donated $100
dollars or more last year. M ^
The Pfeifer concert March
30 was also a part of the Sharathon,
with two-thirds of the ticket pro
ceeds going to WONU.
SB
»Instead of bringing in out
side announcers for the Sharathon
as has been done in the past, Dr.
Henry Smith, director of broad
casting services, interviewed lis
teners who gave their feelings re -.
garding the services performed by
the station. M
S » r a |i|l|j
lg jp ;§ Among those interviewed
was Kankakee Mayor Russel
Johnson. $

will direct. From the left are Karen Daugherty as Countess Aimaviva; Jodi
Allen as Susanna,the fiance of Figaro, played by Erik Chaifant; and Nathan
Degner as Count Aimaviva. (GUmmerGlass photo by Stacy Silcox)

22 from
Olivet
to serve
for NYI
Twenty-one ONU students
have been selected to participate
in this summer’s Youth in Mission
program, according to coordina
tor Dale Fallon.
Youth in Mission, which is
sponsored by NYI Ministries of
the Church of the Nazarene, will
send over 125 young adults to
minister in locations throughout
the world during the summer of
1990.
Ministry programs include
Mission to the Cities, Contact,
and International Student Minstries.
ONU students who have been
selected are:
■ Mission to the Cities:
Michelle Bailey, Christi Fulwood,
Linda Holcomb, Pamela Litten,
Melody Matson, and Anthony
McCoy.
■ Contact: Pamela DeVidal,JenniferGlisson,EvonLong,
and Katherine Scarbrough.
■ International Student '
Ministries: Dana Dishon, Dianna
Horton, Brenda Huffaker, Sharon
Lopez, Rhonda Riley, Tammy
Roberts, Sandra Roman, Beth Schoenwetter, Tracy Spaulding, Todd
Suits, and Susan Unger.
Mission to the Cities will
involve teams of three to four
members who will work in se
lected North American cities in
cooperation with local outreach
programs.
Contact members will build
contacts with unchurched children
and their families. These mem
bers will leant skills in puppetry,
music, crafts, teaching, and evan
gelism in order to reach the chil
dren.
Those involved in Interna
tional Student Ministries will travel
overseas and work with mission
aries and national leaders in spread
ing the gospel.
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'Something Special' in fashion
Olivet students participate in benefit fashion show
or neon combinations of black,
pin, orange and teal. Also popular
were basic black and white
and navy and white
duos.

Brightly colored balloons
and ribbons and a shimmering
curtain set the stage for “Some
thing Special,” a benefit fashion
show held at the Winfield Inn in
Bradley Tuesday night.
More than $1300 in pro
ceeds were raised and will go to
the family of 4-year-old Jeremy
Januski, which is trying to collect
$300,000 for his liver transplant.
The show highlighted styles
for both spring and summer cloth
ing for children, men and women.
The production began with
eight children on springtime pic
nic displaying the latest in funwear for “half pints.” Some of the
favorites included nautical look
knit dresses and outfits for the
girls and shorts and coordinating
cardigan sweaters for the boys.
The next section, entitled
“Special Shades,” featured fash
ions in the hottest colors for the
new season.
Many of the outfits in
cluded surprising combinations of
bright stand-out colors such as
sunny yellow and hot fuschia, tur
quoise and teal, orange and green,

sh irt s

The
show
con
tinued
with the
latest in
sportswear,
many mod
elled by Olivet
students. Cas
ual wear for guys
included pull-over
windbreakers and
swim trunks as well
as T-shirts, white pants
and longer walking
shorts. The women had a
wide variety of styles to
choose from, varying from
knit pants and sweaters to T-

and “clam dig
gers” « -peddle
pushers. For
the more
daring,
the short
stretch
sk irt
was

also
popular.
Other fashions in
cluded denim and floral items
and split skirts, jumpsuits and casual

pants. Flourescent colors were
standard in many of the combina
tions.
The next potion of the pro
gram was devoted to “Special Sea
sons,"featuring semi-formal wear
for both sexes. Pastel floral dresses,
many with lace trim and sweet
heart necklines, set the scene a
traditional, feminine look.
Navy and white nautical
looks and simple black and white
styles were also popular, used in
dresses, linen suits, pantsuits, and
coordinating pants and jackets.
Many of the outfits were ac
cented with both large and
small hats and gold accesso
ries.
Black and white
was also in vogue for
the men. Some of the
most popular included
a black and white
tweed suit trimmed in
leather and a black and white tweed
sports coat teamed with charcoal
trousers.
Prom attire was next on
the calendar, including the tradi
tional full-length dresses as well

as short mini-dresses. Other dresses
had a varying hemline, often long
in the back and short in the front.
Both satin and lace were included
in shades varying from white and
pink to solid black.
The last portion of the show
featured evening wear and bridal
gowns designed by Brenda Tai, a
local resident and Olivet student
from Taiwan. Her gowns are
featured in Modem Bride and Bride
Magazine under company names.
The fashion show was
planned by Olivet’s Student Home
Economics Association and the
Kankakee Area Career Center. It
involved the participation-of the
local stores Maurices, Donna’s,
Cromwells Clothier and Tailors
and Secret’s Boutique by Rose
mary.
Olivet students were in
volved in modelling, choreogra
phy, sound, and publicity for the
show, according to Home Eco
nomics
Professor
Diane
Richardson.
Local merchants
were the MC’s.

Jerem y Januski: This 4-year-old won't give up
Teri Cline
Staff Writer

Communities were once
thought of as people you could
count on when things went wrong.
They pulled together when one
member needed help, without
expecting anything in return.
Recently, however, communities
have been cast in a much different
light Instead of being helpful,
they’re regarded as cold, apathetic
people who only notice others when
others are in their way.
Butsometimes, something
special happens that proves some
communities haven’t changed. For
the Kankakee area, a blond, 4year-old boy named Jeremy Ja
nuski is that “something special”
Jeremy was adopted by
Steve and Betty Januski when he
was 10 days old. At first he
appeared normal and healthy.
When he was six weeks old,
however, he became very ill.
Doctors diagnosed him with hav
ing some type of liver disorder,
although at the time, they didn’t
know what it was. They also said
that Jeremy would probably not
live past one year.
Someone forgot to tell
Jeremy that Not only did he live
past the one year deadline, when
the doctors said he wouldn’t live
past two, he beat that one too.

This was one little boy who
wouldn’t give up without a fight.
His parents were equally
determined. When Jeremy was
first diagnosed, the agency that
arranged his adoption contacted
the Januski’s and said they could
take Jeremy back and give them a
healthy child. The Januski’s were
stunned. They had never thought
of “giving back” their son. In a
Sept. 17,1989 interview with the
Daily Joum-J, Betty said “You
don’t just give a child back.”
Finally, in April 1989, Jer
emy’s condition was diagnosed as
cirrhosis. Cirrhosis is a degenera
tive disease marked by the excess
formation of connective tissues
and subsequent contraction of the
liver.
The bottom line was Jer
emy’s liver could not function
normally, and would continue to
detertorate. The only thing that
could give him the hope of a nor
mal life was a transplant
By this time, the Januski’s
had already used $51,000 of a
$100,000 insurance policy to cover
Jeremy’s medical expenses. To
be put on the list for a transplant
they needed $150,000, with the
actual cost of the operation, in
cluding doctor and hospital fees,
and medication ranging anywhere
from $250,000 to $300,000. Plus,
the medicine Jeremy was already

Hop on over to :
J a en ick e'sj

D r iv e In :
605 Arom our Road •
Bourbonnais, Il *

taking cost $250 a week.
The Januski’s knew that
they would have to take drastic
steps to raise the funds. One of
those steps was taking their prob
lem to the community.
The community responded
in force. The Januski’s church,
Bethel Baptist, helped set up a
fund for Jeremy’s transplant and
began raising money. The Bour
bonnais Jaycees, the Bradley Lions
Junior Football League, and the
Aroma Parie Township fire de
partment also began to raise money,
as well as community awareness.
In October 1989, a visit to
Wyler’s Children’s Hospital de
termined that Jeremy heeded a
new liver within the next year,
before the rest of his body began
to be adversely affected by his
condition.
They had raised about
$4,000 by Oct. 15, with $220
coming from Bourbonnais and
Aroma Park Convenient stores who
donated the profits from selling
Cubs’ hats. With the new dead
line, the fund-raising efforts be
gan to intensify.
By Nov. 13, 1989, they
had raised over $14,000 with five
scheduled benefits to take place
within the next month. Local fast
food restaurants made special offers
of support, donating certain
amounts of money when special
purchases were made. Local
businesses held raffles and din
ners to help raise money. Even

Jeremy Januski and his parents say "Thanks" as they are presented a
$1300 check for the proceeds from the fashion show. From left to right,
Steve Januski, Jeremy, Betty Januski and Chris Kellogg, assistant to Lt.
Gov. George Ryan. (GlimmerGlass photo by Gary Jenkin)

church youth groups held rum
mage sales and donated their prof
its to Jeremy’s fund.
Now the family has raised

Donations for Jeremy may
be sent to:
The Jeremy Januski Fund
P.O. Box 325
Aroma Park, IL 60901

almost $51,000, with less than
$100,000 more to go. Jeremy is
currently on an experimental
medication that appears to be
helping, but it can only be tempo
rary—he still needs a new liver.
There are more fund rais
ing events in the future, including
a pro wrestling match to be held
April 28 at the King Upper Grade
Center in Kankakee. But Jer
emy’s parents are hopeful, and
have already tenatively scheduled
his transplant for later this year.
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W hat's the problem ?
0

Perfectionists aren't perfeot
Yvonna Wise
Staff Writer

I

Perfectionism is all
around us—built into society,
and drilled into our brains.
For some it is a serious prob
lem, but what exactly is it?
Sociology professor
and counselor, Michael LaReau described perfectionism
as “an obsessive, compulsive
disorder that can cause psy
chological and sociological
problems as well as physical
problems caused by anxiety
or worry.”
Itis importantto stress
the difference between trying
to do one’s best and striving
for perfection.
One big difference
Prof. LaReau sees is the
amount of anxiety one feels.
He said, “Someone who tries
their best will accept what
ever the outcome is, but
someone who expects things
to be perfect will feel a great
deal of anxiety when itis not”
Senior Tonya Digby
agreed, “It (perfectionism)
stifles you! A lot of things I
won’t try to do because I know
I can’t do real well or I don’t
have time to do real well.”
Prof. LaReau said a
perfectionist often uninten
tionally places priorities in
the wrong order.
Digby admits, “If I
don’t have something just
right I’ll stay up all night It
drives you nuts! You can’tbe
average—it’s the best or for
get it!”

Work seems to be first
priority in the life of a perfection
is t Prof. LaReau said, “They
become annoyed at interferences
and feel anxiety and guilt if they
take any time for themselves.”
Digby found that to be true
fewher, “I always feel guilty if I’m
having fun because I know there’s
things I should be doing.”
Prof. LaReau offered two
factors as probably the biggest
underlying contributors to the desire
to be perfect fear and low self
esteem.
“Society builds into people
that only the strong (and perfect)
survive. So, you have people who
aie trying to go on the perfect diet,
who need the perfect job, boy
friend or girlfriend, car, grades,
and are driven to be the best—not
that there’s anything wrong with
being the best, but there is some
thing wrong with driving yourself
crazy with it,” Prof. LaReau said.
According to Prof. LaR
eau, perfectionism probably hits
everyone at given points in their
lives.
This would mean that
people may be a perfectionist at
one thing but not at another, de
pending on what priorities they
set. On the other hand, some may
want to be perfect at many things
or even at everything they do.
Perhaps students at a col
lege campus are mostly affected
by perfectionism in the area of
school work and grades; however,
perfectionism also effects many
other areas of life.
Perfectionism can creep
into people’s spiritual lives. “It is

a real problem with Christians es
pecially,” said Prof. LaReau,
“People think since we’re made in
the image of God and since God is
perfect, we should be, too.”
Prof. LaReau looks at the
situation differently. “A true Chrisian,” he said, “is one who accepts
his humanity, but trusts God to
love him in spite of himself.”
Psychology professor and
counselor, Frank Garton, describes
perfectionism as a "handicap."
“Wanting to be the best at
something and not having time to
do it well enough is frustrating to
say the least!” he said.
Is perfectionism all bad?
Darla Taylor, a 1989 honors gradu
ate, sees both sides of the issue.
“Perfectionism is good in a way
that it helps you strive to be your
best, but it can run you into the
ground if things don’t turn out
exactly as you want them to, which
is often the case,” Taylor said.
Fear of failure drives Digby
to perfection in her relationships
with people, especially with her
parents. “I’m scared of letting my
parents down,” she said, “because
they’re not Christians and if I goofup, they may say, ‘She’s got God
and she still failed.’ If I go gungho on something and then I can’t
do it—I’m scared my parents might
look down on Christianity as a
whole.”
Martin Fernandez, sopho
more, completed a 24.5 credithour semester this past fall with a
3.5 GPA.
He doesn’t deny feeligg a
. lot of stress, but he said perfec
tionism isn’t really aproblem with

him. “I’m not perfect and I don’t
try to be,” he said, “I did my best
and that was i t ”
Fernandez thinks grades are
important, but he doesn’t place
them as first priority. “There’s
more to life,” he said, “You have
to get your priorities straight.”
How should one deal with
perfectionism? A person needs to
set priorities.
Prof. LaReau said, “There
needs to be a balance between
God, family, friends, work, obli
gation, and relaxation—a balance
somewhere between apathy and
perfectionism.” He added, “People
need to learn to make mistakes
without too much anxiety.”
Prof. Garton said, "To deal
with fear you need to walk up as
close to it as you can and see what
is the worst thing that could hap
pen to you if you meet up with i t ”
As an example of this, when
people are in a tough situation
they need to think, "If I don’t get
this done, or if it doesn’t turn out
exactly right—they’re not going
to kill me."
Taylor said, “It’s a matter
of attitude and putting things in
their proper perspective. You have
to realize you can drive yourself
too hard.”
Rather than trying to be
perfect, Prof. Garton suggests
“mazimizing your potential—
doing the best you can with the
time, equipment, and abilities you
have.”
He said that it is important
to learn to “tolerate certain levels
of activity" because there is "noth
ing you can do about it,” which
might just mean settling fora“B.”
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Evangels members visit prison to witness
Chris Jones
Staff Writer

Once the students arrive at
the jail, David Spriggs, ONU
sophomore, walks up to the front
door, pushes the intercom button
and explains who they are to the
guard on duty.
The guard presses a button
that buzzes and unlocks the heavy
steel door. After they enter and
the door closes behind them, an
other door opens and they are in
the prison.
Rows and rows of cold
steel bars surround them and the
guard in the office has them sign
in and remove their coats. He then

sends for another guard who ac
companies the students up an ele
vator to the third floor.
When they get out of the
elevator, he opens up four sepa
rate cell blocks where the inmates
come together as a group out of
their individual cells. The eight to
10 students split up into four
groups and they begin ministering
to their audience.
This is the second year
after a year of inactivity that Ol
ivet’s Spiritual Life Evangels
team has ministered to the in
mates of the Kankakee County
jail.
Evangels also ministers in
nursing homes and at a boy’s

home in Kankakee and is one of
five off-campus ministries that go
into the surrounding communities
and all around Olivet’s educa
tional region.
Spriggs, student director
of Evangels' jail ministry, said
that only three students were in
volved last year compared to 13
this year. The group goes to the
prison every Sunday morning
except during school breaks.
Spriggs said that leading
this ministry has “taught me that
everyone has a place to serve, be
cause ministry is a lot simpler
than people think. Little things
like saying a kind word is minis»9
trySpriggs made this point
clear when he said, “The biggest
part of the time is spent just show
ing them that God gives peace and
jo y .... It’s just showing them you
care.”
Spriggs said he was
touched one time when his group
and the inmates were reading the
Bible together. One of the in
mates wanted to read a scripture

that meant a lot to him and he procedeed to read I Corinthians 13,
which is known as the “love chap
ter.”
Evangels member Julie
Overpeck, sophomore, who goes
to a nursing home, said, “We
were trying to leave once and a
lady named Evelyn began follow
ing us who wanted to go with us.
But, we told her we had to go and
study.”
Overpeck also said that the
residents cannot read the hymnals
when they sing, and that frustrates
them. She said some of them
cannot hear either. But, “They
bring more joy to me than I bring
to them,” she said.
Woody Webb, Olivet
admissions recruiter and resident
director, said that when he
worked with Evangels he faced a
boy in the Illinois Youth Center
who appeared to be possessed by a
demon. \
He said that at some points
in his conversation with the boy it
seemed as if Satan were speaking
through the boy. The boy con

fessed to Satan worship, accord
ing to Webb.
According to Dean Grover
Brooks, vice president of student
affairs, the Spiritual Life program
began at Olivet 22 years ago un
der the leadership of then-Dean of
Students Dr. John Cotner.
Evangels is the only ministry that
has kept its original name.
Dr. Joseph Nielson, chair
man of the division of social sci
ences, was the faculty adviser for
the Spiritual Life program from
1972-1974. He said the names of
the programs were different back
then and they did not include any
drama or children's ministries.
However, he said that the
students were going to the prison,
nursing homes and the boys'
home.
When commenting about
the benefits of the Spiritual Life
program, Dr. Nielson said, "It’s
giving opportunity for students to
participate in church and school
activities who feel they don’t
want to or can’t get involved in a
public relations group.”

Spiritual Life retreat:
God uses our weaknesses
Ten Cline
Staff Writer

“Everyone really got a taste
of heaven,” is how Chris Jones,
vice president in of Spiritual Life,
described this year’s Spiritual Life
retreat, held March 2-4 at Pine
Crest campground, Fredericktown,
Mo.

Jodi Allen was one of the performers at Olivet's Praise Fest '90 on Mar.‘
11. Spiritual Life and Christian Music Society sponsored the event (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeff Keys)

ONU students
perform in first
praise fest
Thomas Hooppaw
News Editor

Kresge Auditorium was full
of praise on March 11 as Olivet's
students sang and acted at ONU's
Praise Fest '90..
The event was co-sponsored
by-the Christian Music Society
and the Spiritual Life council.
"The idea originated with
Kerry Hand and Brian Garvin as
a possible MRA-sponsored activ
ity. I heard about it and thought it
would be something good for us
(Spiritual Life) to sponsor," said
Chris Jones, vice president of
Spiritual Life.

He added that the event was
first to be similar to the Lip Sync.
"We went one step further, though
... actual singing," he said.
WONU announcers Jeff
Umbaugh and Kerry Hand were
the masters of ceremonies.
The performers Were Jodi Al
len, Lisa Frazer, Julie Bellomy,
Jenny Johnson, Tami Peeples,
Missy Apple, Derek Mitchell,
Jennifer Black, a Lifesong group
and two Omega groups.
Allen, president of the Chris
tian Music Society at Olivet, said,
"This was the first time something
like this was done. I hope it can
become a continued tradition."

‘W

W w hatever your weak
ness is, God wants to use it for
ministry.'
-C h ris Jones
Vice President o f Spiritual Life

The retreat was a joint ef
fort between Olivet, Trevecca
Nazarene College, and Mid Amer
ica Nazarene College. The speaker
was Tim Green, and the singer
was Sam Green. '

fine our humanness...could be
physical or mental.” He said the
speaker “really opened our eyes”
to how these things could be used
for God.

The theme was “Out of
Weakness, into Weakness.”
Jones said the theme fo
cused on how people could use
what they felt was weakness as a
ministry.

Jones arranged for both
workers to come to the retreat “I
had known Tim from the Tennes
see district,” Jones said, “He could
really relate to us... (he’s) young,
dynamic (and) very challenging."

“Whatever your weakness
is, God wants to use it for minis
try,” Jones said. He explained that
weaknesses are “things that de-

Jones said that Tim and
Sam had worked together at sum
mer camps. “I knew they would
work well together," he said.
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The students and workers
met in full group sessions and par
ticipated in smaller “family group”
discussions, too.
"(We) really felt the pres
ence of God,” Jones said, “We all
came together as the body of Christ
should..the Holy Spirit broke down
anything that divides the school.”
At the end of the weekend
the students took part in a com
missioning service. “We w oe chal
lenged to take what we had learned
back to our schools,” said Jones.
The students were told that
just as God comforts them in their
weakness, they are to comfort
others. They were also told not to
try and work alone, but to “lock up
with other people and strengthen
them (and let) them minister to
us.”
Prof. Joe Bentz sponsored
the Olivet group, which consisted
of about 18 students.

PORTS
POTLIGHTS

Tigers beat Bockjord G-2

Mentality top concern for baseball
■ TEMPE, ARIZ. - The Chicago
Cubs fell to 4-7 in preseason base
ball action after being shut out 40 by the Seattle Mariners Wed
nesday.
Seattle pitcher Brian Hol
man, who has pitched 14 shutout
innings in Cactus League action,
gave up only one hit to the Cubs in
five innings, preparing for his
opening night start against the
California Angels.
Mike Harkey, who pitched
five innings for the Cubs, received
the loss.
■ CHICAGO - The Chicago
Blackhawks dropped their open
ing game in the Norris Division
hockey semifinals, losing 2-1 to
the Minnesota North Stars.
Minnesota goalie Jon Casey
stopped 30 of 31 shots while Brian
Bellows scored in the first and
third periods for the North Stars.
Denis Savard scored at 5:01 in the
third period for the Blackhawks.
The two teams will face
off again in Game Two Friday
night at Chicago Stadium.
■ SACRAMENTO, CAL. Apparently upset over a newspa
per column critical of his recent
play, Sacramento Kings center
Ralph Sampson threatened a re
porter who was attempting to in
terview the Kings’ player person
nel director.
“If you ever write anything
about me without talking to me
again I’ll punch you in the nose,”
Sampson reportedly said to Sac
ramento Bee reporter R.E.
Graswich. “I’ll be waiting for you
outside. I’ll bust you up. I’m not
kidding. I’ll get you. I’ll bust you
up.”
Graswich had written a
column Tuesday saying that,
“Sampson is one of the game’s
greatest disappoinments. It’s sad
to watch him now.”
WEDNESDAY’S NBA
SCORES
Boston 125, New Jersey 106
New York 118, Washington 107
Golden State 128, Miami 114
Cleveland 101, Atlanta 95
Milwaukee 121, Indiana 116
Dallas 104, San Antonio 98 OT
Charlotte 116, Denver 112
WEDNESDAY’S BASEBALL
SCORES (EXHIBITION)
Montreal 4, Los Angeles 1
Atlanta 10, New York Yankees 5
Baltimore 4, New York Mets 1
S t Louis 10, Cincinnati 8
Houston 6, Toronto 3
Pittsburgh 8, Philadeplhia 5
Kansas City 7, Boston 5 (11 inn.)
Boston 8, Kansas City 0
Minnesota 7, Detroit 4
San Francisco 13, Cleveland 6
Seattle 4, Chicago Cubs 0
San Diego 6, California 5
Milwaukee 2, Oakland 1 (11 inn.)
Chicago White Sox 9, Texas 1
Information fo r Sports
Spotlights was provided by the
Daily Journal and WONU.

James Tew
Sports Editor

Coach Brian Baker cited
mental mistakes as his biggest
concern this season for the Olivet
baseball team after Wednesday’s
6-2 victory over Rockford Col
lege.
“Physically we’re okay, but
mentally we’re doing things that
are not characteristic of our team,”
Coach Baker said of the Tigers,
who are currently 7-5-1. “I think
my main concern right now is the
mental mistakes we’re making.”
And in spite of the fact that
the Tigers defeated Rockford giving ailing pitcher Scott
Wambsgandass his first win this
season - Coach Baker was still un
happy with the mental mistakes
the team made.
“Our execution wasn’t real
bad, but we didn’t make adjust
ments, like to slower pitching,”
Coach Baker said. “We just locked
kind of slow at the plate. We were
about a half step behind.”
Coach Baker said the team
also suffered from mental lapses
last year about this time of the
season.
“Last year it was about the
same,” he said. “We came back
from Florida... and just plodded
along for a while and then we took
off and won 15 in a row.
“We just need to put a streak
together. We have a good club,
with even more talent than last
year, but it takes time to blend
together.”
One early obstacle the team
has encountered has been the
weather Several early postpone
ments have prevented the Tigers
from getting into the flow of the
season, and the team had to work
three hours just to get the field in
shape to play Wednesday's game.
‘To get consistent play you
need to play games, but this kind
of weather really disrupts that,”
Coach Baker said. “Once we get
sunny weather it should get bet
ter.”
Coach Baker named team
speed and defense as Tiger strengths
this season, along with the experi
ence of nine seniors.
“We have four or five guys
who can run and steal a lot of
bases,” Coach Baker said. "Our
pitching is decent but we don't
have a lot of depth.
“We have nine seniors so
it’s all their responsibility to do
the things to help us win,” he
added. “That’s what wins games:
if one guy is having trouble an
other can step forward.
The team’s biggest weak
ness is a lack of power hitting, but
that might not be a weakness at
all, Coach Baker said.
"We have a couple of guys
who have been doing well but
we're normally notapower team,"
he said. "A lack of power some
times can hurt you if you don’t get
good defense or pitching, but I
don’t look upon it as a real weak
ness because it's not something a
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Olivet pitcher Scott Wambsganss fires in a pitch during Wednesday's 6-2 win over Rockford College.
Wambsganss fought off illness to earn his first win this season. (GlimmerGlass photo by Stacy Silcox)

lot of teams have.
"But if we try to g6t into a
slugfest it’§ going to cause diffi
culties. If we’re behind we can’t
just sit back and drive the ball
out."
Although Coach Baker said
he is happy with the team’s per
formance thus far, he hesitated to
make any long-term predictions
about the Tigers’ chance of suc
cess.
“Each year, each team is
different,” Coach Baker com
mented. “It’s hard to get a read on
(the team).
“Progress-wise and in terms
of won-loss record I’m not un
happy, but it’s what happens at
the end of the season that mat
ters.”
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Young softball team
seeks strong season
Dale Krohe
Staff Writer

The Lady Tiger softball
team, which began its season with
a 6-3 record on its spring trip, is
hoping that experience will
strengthen its young team as it
enters the 1990 season.
Coach Brenda Patterson,
who is entering her 12th year of
coaching at Olivet, led the Lady
Tigers to a 27-11 record last sea
son. However, only three mem
bers of last year’s team are return
ing: senior Brenda Miller, sopho
more Candace Lahr and sopho
more Saundra Lalone.
“I’m expecting these three
ladies (Miller, Lahr and Lalone)
to provide the leadership and
experience for the other 10 fresh
men on the team,” Coach Patter
son said.
Coach Patterson added that
Angie Joseph, a freshman from
Michigan, is also going to be a
dominant force for the team with
her pitching ability.
The team began its season
with the spring trip to Florida.
Two of the team’s losses came to
upper division schools: the team
dropped a 2-0 decision to Butler
University, a NCAA Division I
school, and split a double-header
with Division II Southern Con-
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Bourbonnais and Kankakee
935-7000
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necticut, losing the opener 9-8 but
taking the second game 6-3.
Coach Patterson com
mented that she was very pleased
with the performanceof her young
players and expects them to get
better with experience.
The team is scheduled to
play 40 games this season, and
Coach Patterson said she expects
to win at least 30. Her goals for the
year are for the team to finish with
a .750 to .800 record, gain experi
ence for future years, grow in team
cohesiveness, hold their enthusi
asm throughout the year and en
joy the sport.
Coach Patterson also stated
that the Lady Tigers play in one of
the toughest districts and confer
ences in the area and they have a
good chance to finish third or fourth
in their NAIA division. However,
Sl Francis is expected to be strong
this year, returning everyone from
last year’s team.
Coach Patterson said she
sees the team as being strong in
depth and the versatility in posi
tions. However, she noted a weak
ness on the offensive end.
“Our hitting is not as good
as it should be but should get
better with experience,” Coach
Patterson said.
Another struggle for the
Lady Tigers will be trying to hold
mental toughness with the youth
of the team. Coach Patterson said
that this will be an essential ele
ment with the team competing
against the level of competition
they are playing against.
Overall, Coach Patterson
said she is pleased with her young
ball club and is expecting to have
a very good and growing year.
“I have some nice young
ballplayers which should make for
an excellent and bright future,”
she said.

RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

START V0UR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader
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About 30 members l o n e
o f the largest numbers ever out -I
has Coach Rodger Latham-Jones
hoping for one o f the strongest
seasons ever for the Olivet track
team.
W&jm
¡ ■ “Our depth is not exactly
where it should be, but it’s far
better than last year” Coach
a school
this s iz e ... but I picture adding to
this trait year. In a few years we
should be where a school our si/c
should be.
“I feci good about the kids
[we’ve g o t A lot of our kids were
exceptional in their state.”
The team was bolstered by
[several strong individual perform-

a smile as they
run la Wednesday’s practice. {CiimnttrGkus photo by Stacy Slkox) M
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Lee and we have good solid sprints
Ellen Voigt placed third and sixth and relays," said Coach L atham |
in the long jump,
Jones. ’’Overall w e have a pretty
Open at Lotas College in Dubuque,
“The girls set two new solid team.”
jfe O
Iowa. Although Olivet h a s n > * |s records and tied one,” Coach
“Little by little we’t | going
Latham-Jones Said. “That gives j^ J g e p improving and getting more
an p e a of the caliber that we’re exposure - our home meets will be
girls team placed high in the stand
^ ^ ^ ^ H p o a c h Latham-Jones
ings.
Among the men’s team, said. “As we get room depth and
Lawanna Coleman placed Matt Stack finished third in the more exposure, more people are
in three events for the team, tak triple Jum p, Keith Shimanck was
to see i t Track is an
ing first in the shotput, third in
exciting sport; it’s decided by
discus and fourth tn the 100-nieter Hammann finished seventh in M l seconds and inches.
Jg H
dash. Pam Newton also placed 1500-meter run. The 400-meter
“Whoever com es to see us
p^w d;an< Jthjrd in the 800- and fj | | t y team o f Alton Starling, Greg is going to see a young team ,but if
11500-meter runs; respectively, and Webb, Andre Poellinetz and Scott they g e t behind u s an d start root
Amy Wiseplaced third in the800- Geist also f i n i & ^ H ^ H i ^ l ing we could do really well.” H

Tennis team aims at success
Tori Tremaine
Staff Writer

The Olivet men’s tennis
team started their season victori
ously by defeating Lewis Univer
sity 5-4 on Mar. 28.
Scott Lingle won the first
singles, and also won the first
doubles along with partner Kerry
Hand. Mike Lingle and Jason Hen
dricks, playing third and fifth
singles respectively, also won their
matches, as did Chris Walker and
Don Moran in the third doubles
match.
Coach Jeff Schimmelpfennig is anticipating a successful
season for Olivet tennis, after the
team finished fourth in the district
tournament last year. However,
the Tigers will gain home court
advantage by hosting the tourna
ment May 4-5.
“We have a strong sched
ule which will prepare us for dis
tricts,” Coach Schimmelpfennig
said. “Our goal is to be in the top
two at districts this year.”

A+

Hi
Senior Duane Romey hits a forehand during Wednesday's tennis
team practice. (GlimmerGlass photo by Stacy Silcox)

Coach Schimmelpfennig
said the team’s biggest strength
this year will be its depth.
“We have a lot of strength
this year in the top 10 players,” he
said.
The three top players on
the team are both Lingle brothers
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and Hand. Scott Lingle and Hand
are both seniors and fourth-year
members of the team.
“I expect a tot out of them,”
Coach Schimmelpfennig said.
“Their leadership and experience
will benefit the team.”
Two freshmen who ap
peared in Wednesday’s match were
Walker, and Hendricks, who played
last year at Bradley-Bourbonnais
high schooL Coach Schimmelpfennig said they will provide strength
for the next few years.
Other members of the team
whose rank will vary throughout
the year are Duane Romey, Neal
Leatherman, Don Moran, John
Brian, Mark Haffey, Jim Harkins,
Ben Heid, Brad Klontz and Mike
Knight
The team was also scheduled to play today against Concordia College.

E n t e r t a in m e n t
C alvin A nd H obbes

by Bill Watterson

DAD, WILL NOW EXPLMN THE
THEORN Of RELATWTN TO ME?
I DONT UNDERSTAND NUN / i
TIME G O E S --------------- y
SLOWER AT
GREAT SPEED.

by Gary Larson

T he F ar S ide

IT S BECAUSE NOU W2E?
CHANGING TIME T O N ES.
SEE. IF TOO FLN TO CALI
FORNIA, NOU GAIN THREE
HOURS ON A
,______ FIVE-HOUR.
FLI6HT, RIGHT? -

SO IF NOU GO AT THE SPEED
OF LIGHT, NOO G AIN MORE
TIME, BECAUSE IT DŒSHT
TAKE AS LONG TO GET THERE.
OF COURSE, THE THEORN OF
RELATIV LTV ONLN WORKS IF
NOU'RE GCAN6 WEST.
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Why I am a journalist
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■ SMALL, c o n t from pg. 2
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The truth about grad sch o o l
■ KIP, coat, from page 2
The benefit to graduate
study is, of course, a Master’s
degree. This is, of course,
completely useless in the job
market, as it overqualifies you
for an entry level position and
underqualifies you for manage
ment (“But you have no experi
ence. Where have you been all
your life—IN SCHOOL?”).
However, it’s a great thing to
toss out at your high school class
reunion when you want to prove
something to someone who oniy
has a job.
Another benefit to grad
school is called deferral. Or
maybe deferment. It means you
don’t have to pay back your
undergrad loans. I think. I’d
better check about that, because
they’re never completely clear

or the kid in
each o f us,
and for
each
o f us
who has
been a
k id ...

I
Read Bill Watterson’
Calvin And Hobbe§/
in the GlimmerGlass.
C 1965 UnivwfMi P m s S y n d icate

on it. Only a few people I know
have ever gone to jail for stuff
like that, though, and they eat
better for iL
Whatever you do before
going on to the true core of the
academic world, by which I
mean Poverty, break up with
your significant other. The
academic life isn’t for couples
who didn’t come to a joint
agreement that one of them
could go insane and live like a
bum on a heating grate. The
temptation is far too strong for
the mentally stable member of
the relationship to fall prey to
someone wealthy enough to
own, say, a can opener.
So to those of you about
to join me in the Ranks of the
Talking to Themselves, I look
forward to the company. I ’m
accepting contributions to my
Master’s thesis: 101 Great
Recipes For Rice.

W IN A HAW AIIAN
VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!
O bjective: F u n d raiser
C om m itm ent: M inim al
M oney: Raise $1,400
Cost: Z ero Inv estm en t
C am p u s organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call
O C M C a t 1(800) 932-0528/
1(800) 950-8472 ext. 10

■ GeneralLewWallace’sbest
seller Ben-Hur, published in
1880, was the first work of
fiction to be blessed by a pope.
■ All U.S. Presidents have
worn eyeglasses, although many
of them didn't like to wear
them in public.
■ The woman who has ap
peared most on the covers of
Time magazine is the Virgin
Mary.
M The Delaware Indians called
North America 'Turtle Island."

SUCCESS. GET AN
EDGE ON COLLEGE
EXPENSES
The Arm y can help you
get an edge on college expenses in
just tw o years.
W hen you enlist and
qualify for a certain skill, you could
become eligible for the M ontgom 
ery G1 Bill Plus the Arm y College
Fund. That m eans you could earn
$17,000 for college w ith a twoyear enlistment.
A nd the A rm y will give
you another edge, too. You'll de
velop the self-discipline, self-con
fidence and m aturity you'll need
to succeed in college.
Find out more about how
you can get $17,000 for college in
just tw o short years. Call your
local A rm y Recruiter for m ore in
form ation today. '

Washington Post.
Ouch.
I ’ll never forget the day
my Sunday school teacher asked
me for my definition of a
Christian. And I responded
simply, saying that a Christian is
a follower of Christ
It was the right answer,
of course, but it wasn’t enough
for the teacher; he was looking
for something with a little more
meat to it, something that might
explain why a young man
professing to be a follower of
Christ might go into such an
obviously evil profession.
“Being a Christian means
fighting for what you believe in
with every ounce of strength you
possess,” I told him. “It means
speaking up when a brother is
being mistreated. It means
battling against injustice. And,
sometimes, it means blazing a
trail through old ideas in a
search for the truth.”
To this day I don’t know
whether or not he was satisfied
by my response; after a mo
ment’s silence he changed the
subject In the years since then;
however, I’ve come to realize

that my reasons for being a
Christian were also the possible
reasons I could have for being a
journalist.
As much as it may pain
some folks to admit it, journal
ism and Christianity actually do
have a lot in common.
Journalists— the good
ones, that is—are actively
seeking for the truth and striving
to present it to the rest of the
public.
Isn’t that what we as
Christians are supposed to be
doing, as well? When we’re not
out bashing journalists, that is?
Yes, all right, there are
bad journalists out there who are
giving the rest of us bad names.
I’ve worked with one or two
already during my short time in
the field. But my experience has
shown me that the majority of
the working press are as dis
turbed at the antics of those few
as the general public.
Besides, it would do
some of us well to remember
that we have run across a bad
clergyman or two in the past
several years.
Of course, without us
journalists, some of you might
never have known that
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Cam pus Paperback Bestsellers
1._A ll I Really Need to Know I Learned In Kindergarten, by Robert
__ Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncom m on thoughts on com m on things.
2. The Hunt for Red October, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley, $4.50.)
The incredible chase of a nuclear subm arine.
3. Codependent no More, by M elody Beattie. (Hazelden, $8.95.)
Solving your own problems.

4. 50 Sim ple T hings you can do to Save the Earth, by the Earthworks Group. (Earthw orks P ress, $4.95.) Sa vin g Ihe environm ent

5. The Prehistory of the Far Side, by G ary Larson.
(Andrew s & Me Meet, $12.95.) L a rso n 's noles and sketches.

6. W eb of Dreams, by.V. C. Andrews. (Pocket $5.50.)
The birth of a family curse.
7. Star, by Danielle Steel. (DeN, $5.95) Explores the
dream s of two wom en and one m an destined for stardom.

8. Yukon Ho!, by Bill W atterson. (Andrew s & M cM eei, $6.95.)
The latest Calvin and H obbes cartoons.

9. The Calvin and Hobbes Lazy Sunday Book, by BUI
W atterson (Andrew s & M cM eei, $9.95.) Collected cartoons.
10. The Shell Seekers, by Rosam unde Pitcher. (Dell, $4.95.)
Novel of p assion and heartbreak set in London and Cornw all
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ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN B E

A W hack on the Side of the Head, by Roger von Oech.
(Warner, $12.95.) Unlocking your nrund for creative thinking.

New W orld, New Mind, by Robert Om stein & Paul Ehrlich.
(Touchstone, $14.95.) C hanging the way w e toink about the future.
Joseph Campbell: An Introduction, by Robert A Segal.
(NAL/Mentor $4.95.) Myth and the m an - an in-depth look at
Cam pbell and h is works.
ASSOCIATION O f AMB9CAN PUBUSHERSWATOHAL ASSOCIATION O f COLLEGE STORES

